Wildcat Tale - April 2019
H - C Hunting Club
The Hunting Club hosted Blairsville student Elizabeth Bruner to speak about the Wildlife Leadership Academy.
These 5 day “field schools” (which are held over the Summer) include extensive conservation programs on
white-tail deer, brook trout, turkeys and Ruffed Grouse. The Academy consists of hands-on work and study re:
wildlife, habitat management and conservation. Campers hear from about 20 national experts from PSU, the
PA Fish and Boat commission, Ruffed Grouse Society, NWTF, PA Game Commission, and so on.
Graduates of the Wildlife Leadership Academy program will receive:
-Letter of recommendation for college applications
-An official document that acknowledges your time spent on community outreach
-A certificate that designates the student as a Conservation Ambassador
-The opportunity to obtain three college credits through Cedar Crest College
Attendees will be eligible to:
-Apply to return to the program the following year as a youth mentor tuition free
-Attend a professional wildlife or fisheries conference
-Compete for college scholarships
-Attend college visit days to schools that have wildlife/fisheries and conservation programs
The pictures included two of her projects that she focused on and and presented to her cohort at the end of the
week. One was on the white-tailed deer and one was on the ruffed grouse.
Students 14-17 are encouraged to apply if they are interested.

Read Across America
On Friday, March 1st, our elementary students celebrated Read Across America Day. Our students
paired up with another class and chose books to donate to the other class’s library. They then got together to
exchange books and read to each other. In addition, our gifted students used a Makey Makey to create an
interactive mat for our autistic support classroom. After reading, “Oh, the Places You’ll Go,” these students
came to gym where they were able to use the mat to “walk” through many exciting places via Google Maps.
They had a great time exploring HC and the world!

Elementary Book Club
On Tuesday, April 2nd, the Elementary Book Club went on a field trip to the Homer-Center Public
Library. The monthly meeting was held there over lunch and students were able to talk about the book and
explore what the public library has to offer. A good time was had by all!

STEM Challenge
Students in Mrs. Mlakar’s Science and Social Studies class have been doing a STEM Challenge where they had
two class periods to research and build a Viking long ship. Students worked as a team to complete the task.

Nearly 1,000 Indiana County Students Explore Jobs at KCAC
On April 4th nearly 1,000 students from all over Indiana County were present for the Employment Expo held at
the Kovalchick Complex. The Expo was funded in part by a grant awarded to the Indiana County Counselors
Association. Homer-Center Counselors joined forces with Indiana County Career Link and the Indiana County
Chamber of Commerce to help plan and execute this event.
All students took an interest inventory prior to attending the event. They received color coded bracelets
matching with their interests which coincided with colored balloons located at each employer display. This
enabled the students to target companies that offer work experiences aligned to their interests. Further, the
students were prepped on how to talk with employers, what types of questions to ask, how to dress, and
practiced conversational scenarios before going to the event. Additionally, students attended breakout sessions
regarding soft skills, business, information technology, STEM, health care, transportation, and construction.
Students completed a follow up activity that will become a part of their individual career portfolio. The vast
majority of students attending the event noted on their post survey that the opportunity helped influence their
future career plans. The employers surveyed at the event noted that the students were well prepared. The
representative from the Indiana County YMCA relayed that she spoke with 30 students who are potential
employees for upcoming summer work positions. She plans to follow up with those students in the near future.
We’re hopeful that the event will provide short and long term employment for students in the area.

English Department Gives Analysis a Different Look
Some of the Junior High and Senior High English classes took a creative approach to literary analysis in March
and April.
The seventh grade students are participating in Literature Circles in Mrs. Magolis's room on Fridays as a way to
explore different texts during PSSA review. This collaborative experience on each Friday allows students to
discuss and engage with text in a more creative way. To start the unit, each student had a chance to be part of a
book tasting event and choose a text they’re responsible for finishing with their Lit Crew in the next 6 weeks.

As part of their LIt Circles students created a Lit Graffiti Wall where they shared hashtags related to their
books. The event will culminate after PSSA testing with a group project which will be a Literary Food Truck
Festival.

Seventh graders also used the website Padlet to create a Conflict collage to analyze types of conflicts in their
books. Images were chosen to represent the conflicts and students then had to connect the image to the text in
writing. All seventh graders had an opportunity to work together through the site to reach a common goal and
share ideas.

Mrs. Dunlap’s seniors created One Pagers for the novel Life of Pi. They had to use visual symbols, words, and a
quote to represent the important aspects of the chapters they read.

Her English Honors 10 students created drawings for the novel To Kill a Mockingbird. After reading the
chapters of the trial and the witnesses' testimony, students had to make a drawing of what they considered to be
the most important piece of evidence.

Archery
In 4th-6th grade PE, we recently finished an in class Archery Tournament. The students were ranked based of
previous scores and were entered into a head to head single elimination tournament.
The winners were:
401 Chris Morgan
403 Caden McAnulty
404 Brady Frazer
5A Ethan Houston
5B Vanessa Uher
5C Caden Costello
6A Landon Vargo
6B Nathan Birchall
6C Angelo Alexander
Mr. Bauer will enter the top 2 shooters into an All School Tournament of the top 18 Archers after the PSSA's
are over.

Grades 1st-3rd grades just finished their Wildcat Run Challenge were we see if kids can run non stop for 10
minutes. Some kids chose to keep running and went to the Silver Level of 20 minutes of continuous running
and a few kept going to the Gold Level of 30 minutes of running.

Picnic Tables
The H-C Hunting Club used funding from the local chapter of the White Tails Unlimited to donate and
construct picnic tables to the Indiana Bow and Gun club. The kids worked from 8am to noon at the club and
helped them to place the tables around the club property.

HOMER-CENTER…Where everyone is somebody and we care about
EVERYBODY!
Below are pictures of groups that have donated to the Open Door for their “Buy-A-Day” 2019 fundraiser.
TADD & Health Career Clubs donated $50 each for a day. Student Council donated $100 for a day. SAP/HCHS
Faculty donated $100 for a day & Ms. Bruno donated $100 for a day. That’s $400 that we donated for this
great cause…four days of treatment for those in recovery.

$100 BUY-A-DAY Donations for the Open Door fundraiser from HC
Clubs

Health Careers Club:
Mrs. Golec, Abigail Griffith, Katlyn Hippchen, Faith Buggey

TADD Club:
Brianne Ginter, Emily Taylor

S tudent Council:
Emily Taylor, Abigayle, Hart, Ashley Gardner

SAP & HC Faculty:
Mr. Hall, Mr. Rodkey, Mr. Rainey
Mrs. Woods, Ms. Bruno, Mrs. Scott, Mrs. Curci

Student Council:
Isaac Turk, Lauren Walters

Ms. Bruno

2018-2019 SAP MAINTENANCE TRAINING
On Thursday, March 7th, High School SAP Team Members attended a mandatory maintenance
training. Courtney Hankinson & Tara Taylor from the Indiana, Armstrong & Clarion County Drug &
Alcohol Commission presented information & statistical data about the newest alcohol & other drug
trends. We thank the Commission for offering their expertise to us.

HCHS Fund Donations
Money collected from our Friday Dress Down Days was distributed to
IN-SCHOOL needs. Teachers requested up to $100 for specific group or class
project needs. $785 was donated to the following causes:
Independent Computers (Bulletin Board)
FCA Worship Concert
HC Musical ad
Learning Support
Wildcard Wednesdays
Open Door “Buy A Day” Campaign
Project-Based Learning
Page Turners
Lending a Hand

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

Holocaust Survivor Presentation & “Anti”-Antisemitism
Echos & Reflections presented an educators’ seminar at Indiana High School on April 8th which
centered on Genocide, The Holocaust & “Anti”-Antisemitism. Mr. Steven Hall & Ms. Christina Bruno,
were honored to represent the Social Studies Department. This topic is required to be taught as part
of the PA Social Studies Curriculum.
Solange, a female survivor, did not wish to speak publically, but voiced her memories through her
writings; an IHS student read one of her stirring poems, “Go With Your Mother”. Judah is a Survivor
of both the Tree of Life Tragedy & the Holocaust. He was a guest at the State of the Union this year.
You may recall him as it was his birthday & Congress erupted into a rousing & spontaneous verse of
Happy Birthday to him. The last picture is that portion of POTUS’s SOTU speech which directly
addressed Judah.

Peter, Solange, Judah Wade McElheny, IHS Principal, Shannon Phillips-Shyrock, IUP Director
…from President Trump’s State of the Union Address…

OTDA Homer’s Healthy Heroes Spring Symposium
On March 21st, over 125 students from surrounding districts attended our second annual “OTDA Spring
Symposium.” This year, the theme focused on health and wellness. Students in attendance had the opportunity
to see the differences between healthy and unhealthy organs while attending a “live’ autopsy with Ray Vollmer,
distance instructor at St. Louis University. Students met heart recipients Brittany Grimm, who shared her story
as transplant patient. Students rotated through five stations, led by volunteers in the fields of massage, mental
health, yoga, nutrition and transplant trivia. Our very own Life Skills students prepared a healthy lunch for our
guests, chicken salads. We received excellent feedback for the day, all around.

OTDA T Shirt Contest
OTDA sponsored a t-shirt design contest, with the winner’s design made into free T-shirts for the student body.
Mrs. Olinger developed a rubric, and students in her classes as well as Mr. Wyant’s art classes submitted
designs. Teachers narrowed the numerous entries down to four choices. Using Google forms, students and the
Homer-Center Facebook page community voted on the winning design. Congratulations to Ayannah Elliott, the
winning 2019 OTDA T Shirt design contestant!

Below, Michaela Catalano and Ayanna Elliot sport their T-shirts. Faculty and staff had the opportunity to
purchase T-shirts. All proceeds from the T-shirts will go to the 3rd Annual Kai Paul Hrabovsky Memorial
3-on-3 Basketball Tournament

Sixth Graders “AR”e Readers
Sixth graders continue to read to learn, as well as read for enjoyment. To help guide
their independent reading practices, sixth grade students are utilizing the Accelerated Reader
(AR) program. Students’ reading levels are assessed quarterly through the STAR (Standardized
Test for the Assessment of Reading) test. This assessment provides an individual grade
equivalent reading level as well as a reading level range to assist students when picking
independent reading books. Students are also given an AR point goal. This goal is met through
taking online comprehension quizzes that allow students to earn points towards their goal
based on the difficulty of the book read. Students have daily AR time when they read
independently and take AR quizzes. For the third quarter, Gracie Anderson, Isaac Ditter, Jared
Hubler, Benjamin Longwell, Riley Miscik, Jeremiah Rushton, Kendall Scalese, and Blake Strong
have all achieved 100% of their AR goal. Students were awarded a movie themed treat. Great
job!

Row 1: Miscik, Anderson, Scalese
Row 2: Rushton, Longwell, Hubler, Ditter

Recorder Karate Masters!
In 3rd grade music class, students begin learning the recorder in November and
continue throughout the entire year with a program called “Recorder Karate.” In
this program, students learn proper recorder technique, how to read music and
how to transfer that note reading onto playing the notes on the recorder. In the
program, there are a total of 8 notes to learn and 9 songs to play. The easiest
song is the white belt and the hardest song is the black belt – just like in actual
karate! These 4 students successfully completed the program just last week and
have moved on to more challenging songs, including duets to play along with Miss.
Vranesevic. I am so proud of their work ethic and determination in the Recorder
Karate program!
(Pictured from left to right – Grace Yackuboskey, Cate Sisak, Grace Bodkin,
Alexis Elling)

Singing Wildcats
Mark your Calendar NOW for the Homer-Center Elementary Chorus and Band
Spring Concert! This year, it is on Wednesday, May 15th at 7:00pm in the High
School Auditorium. This concert features students in grades 4-6. Come and hear
selections from your favorite Disney movies, popular music from today and you
even get to be a part of a rain storm! You DON’T want to miss it!

Homer-Center FBLA Attends State Leadership Conference
Five FBLA Members attended the State Leadership Conference in Hershey from April 8-10. Members in
attendance were Kaleb Kolesar, Cameron Hood, LaVada Walbeck, Evan Ober, and Connor Weaver. At the
conference, students attended business-related workshops, viewed performance events, and participated in
sessions with other FBLA members from around the commonwealth.

LaVada Walbeck, Evan Ober, Connor Weaver, Kaleb Kolesar, and Cameron Hood outside the Hershey Lodge
in their business attire.
Homer- Center was recognized as the chapter with the largest percentage increase in membership this year.
Increased enrollment in the business program has led to several new members joining the chapter. Additionally,
Kolesar placed fourth in the Computer Applications competition, allowing him to attend the National
Leadership Conference in San Antonio, TX in June.
Congratulations to all those members who attended the conference and good luck to Kaleb at the National
Leadership Conference!

Kaleb Kolesar with his fourth-place award in Computer Applications. Kolesar advanced to attend the National
Leadership Conference in San Antonio, TX from June 27 to July 3.
Bouncing Around
Homer-Center Interact Club and the Teens of Indiana County Committee partnered on Saturday, April 6th for a
Bubble Soccer Tournament. Three of the six teams were made up of Homer-Center students who faced off
against other teens from Indiana County. Students enjoyed a fun and fast-paced activity to help practice
team-building and healthy decision making. Mr. Hall and Board-Member Mr. Justin Smyers even joined in on
the fun by playing a round of the tournament. Thank you to students and families who came out and supported
the Interact Club as they ran their spring fundraiser at this event.

Donation Drive
Interact Club and Student Council let their annual Spring Donation Drive. Students and staff at the high school
donated over 160 items. Food, toiletries, soap, and diapers were just a few of the many items that were
collected. These items plus gift card donations by Student Council will be divided and sent to the Intermediate
Unit and Family Promise of Indiana County. Thank you to all who supported this collection.

